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What does today’s Urban
Redevelopment mean? Who
should be involved in making
the decisions? How should
public input help shape the
actual projects? Page 1

The Fruitvale BART Transit
Village and Lion Creek
Crossings redevelopment
projects have brought severely
bilghted neighborhoods back
into play. Page 2

Gregory Hunter, Deputy
Director of Redevelopment,
invites the public to get involved
with redevelopment by tracking
current projects, offering ideas
for future projects. Page 4

Redeveloping
oakland

Oakland is home to 10
redevelopment areas that
fund new projects to create
a healthier environment for
residents and businesses.
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WHAT IS REDEVELOPMENT?
And What does it mean for a city like Oakland? What are its impacts?

D
Redevelopment
means…
• new housing

• home rehabilitation
• expanded retail
• beautified parks
• attractive streetscapes
• r efreshed commercial
buildings
• n
 ew businesses inside
once-vacant storefronts
•m
 ore opportunities
for neighborhoods

oes the word redevelopment suggest positive change? Or the creation of something new where
nothing stood before? Who would participate in“redevelopment?” A government agency? Local citizens?
Private business owners? Non-profit groups? The answers are “all of the above.”

Redevelopment projects place new housing, expanded retail offerings and more opportunities for employment and investment in Oakland neighborhoods. Through redevelopment, existing parks and streetscapes are
beautified and made safer; tired building façades become refreshed and new businesses open up shop in vacant
storefronts. In each case, a combination of local residents and business owners, non-profits, private business
interests and City staff come together to transform a vision into reality.
The City of Oakland’s Redevelopment Agency is proud to be at the heart of this growth, change and teamwork.
The Redevelopment Division, one of the highly committed groups within Oakland’s Community and Economic
Development Agency (CEDA), welcomes the responsibility to oversee future redevelopment projects as well.

Project Possibilities
Redevelopment projects can take many forms and involve a number of team players. However, to be officially
considered a redevelopment project, under California Law, the project must occur in a blighted area.
Blight is defined as a combination of conditions that lead to economic and physical burdens so extreme that a
community cannot reverse the situation on its own. Examples of blight include deteriorating and unsafe buildings;
inadequate sewers and street lighting; code violations or other factors that make vacant commercial space uninhabitable; dilapidated, overcrowded and unsafe housing and a lack of commercial services, such as banks and stores,
to support residents. These conditions, and others, are a drain on the community and a hindrance to business
investments that would otherwise bring tax revenues to support services in the area.
continued on page 4
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SUCCESS STORIES

“

The Fruitvale Transit Village

was a dream of the Unity Council.
But, without the strong partnership and commitment from BART
and the City of Oakland, the dream
would have just lived in
our hearts and minds.”
— Gilda Gonzalez, Unity Council

NEW COMMUNITIES THRIVE

T

wo redevelopment success stories offer a view of the exciting possibilities
for other Oakland neighborhoods. The Fruitvale BART Transit Village
united a transportation hub with retail space, housing and an array of services
including a child development center, library, medical clinic and senior center.
Lion Creek Crossings replaced a decrepit public housing area with an attractive
development including new rental units, safe thoroughfares and a renovated
park. Both projects are located within the Coliseum Redevelopment Area.

A Village in Every Sense
If you had travelled along East 12th Street in the 1990s, you would have seen
a commercial district in decline with half the business spaces vacant, graffiti
splashed on walls and unsafe pedestrian crossings. Back then, a visionary group
imagined the area as a transit village that would link a housing and commercial
area to Fruitvale BART, International Boulevard, I-880 and the nearby airport,
rail and bus services.
The transit village model made the most efficient use of an underutilized space
which, in turn, would create room for more affordable housing and other desirable
services. At first, however, not everyone saw the great potential.
“In the early concept phases, many people couldn’t grasp the possibilities,” said
Jeff Pace, Vice President of Finance & Business Operations for the non-profit
Unity Council, one of the Redevelopment Agency’s project partners. “BART
riders thought it was only a beautification project, and the residents thought
the housing would be for affluent BART patrons,” he added.
Today, the Fruitvale Transit Village creates a tangible example of what other
redevelopment areas near BART stations hope to achieve. The $100 million
development offers 47 residential units, including 10 affordable units, plus
hundreds more on the way in a future phase. Developers have also pinpointed
the right business mix for the village’s 38,000 square feet of retail space and
114,500 square feet of office space.

Partners in Progress
“The Fruitvale Transit Village, Phase I, was a dream of the Unity Council,” said
Gilda Gonzalez, the Unity Council’s CEO. “But, without the strong partnership
and commitment from BART and the City of Oakland, the dream would have
just lived in our hearts and minds.”
The project has had a tremendous impact on Oakland’s economy by providing
400 new jobs and attracing 35 businesses to the site. New jobs and sales tax income
benefit the city, so the city can reinvest money into services for the community.
In that way, the collaboration between the Unity Council and the City has created
the classic win-win situation.
Pace loves to see the once risky area now populated with mothers and their children
in strollers, shoppers at the Farmers Market and families attending movie nights
in the summer.
“Ten years ago, this was a run-down commercial center. Now, Fruitvale has a
heart,” he said.
continued on page 3
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“

Lion Creek Crossings

provides a sense of a new
community … stitching

together a community that
had been fragmented.”

— Carlos Castellanos, EBALDC

Lion Creek Crossings transformed a blighted
housing project into a mixed-income housing development
that will boast 467 housing units, a renovated park and a
restored portion of Lion Creek when completed in 2009.

Beyond Housing
Years ago, the Coliseum Gardens public
housing development, near San Leandro Street
between 66th and 69th avenues, stood as an
imposing barrier between other area residents
and Coliseum BART. After demolition of the
cold, institutional-looking structure, residents
wondered if a new housing development could
really appear inviting.
Today, Lion Creek Crossings demonstrates
what a great development can look like. New
housing units open onto the street to better
integrate with single family homes on 69th
Avenue. Newly created interior roads connect
the development to major thoroughfares. Two
existing small parks have been combined into
one park, still under construction, that sits
squarely in the watchful eyes of residents.
“Lion Creek Crossings provides a sense of a
new community as well as a stitching together
of a community that had been fragmented,” said
Carlos Castellanos, Associate Director of Real
Estate Development for the East Bay Asian
Local Development Corporation (EBALDC).
EBALDC and its partners, the Oakland
Housing Authority, California Department of
Housing and Community Development and the
Oakland Redevelopment Agency, helped make
the project a success. Castellanos also credited
the community with offering vital support.

“We held neighborhood meetings, sent regular
newsletter updates and shared the possibilities
with residents through architectural renderings
and photos of past projects. But developers can’t
do it all. Sometimes we’re seen as outsiders, so
we rely on residents to share project information
and their support with neighbors,” he said.

Success and Services
When all phases of the $200 million project
are completed in 2009, the old Coliseum
Gardens’ 157 units of public housing will have
been replaced with 439 new rental units and
28 homes for sale plus the renovated park and
a link to the future Coliseum BART Transit
Village. Residents are already enjoying added
services such as after-school activities, a
HEADSTART program and subsidized child
care. Computer labs offering ongoing training
for residents will soon be available, too.
Lion Creek Crossings earned the California
Redevelopment Association Award for
Excellence in Residential New Construction
and the National Association of Housing and
Redevelopment Officials’ National Award for
Excellence in Project Design. Castellanos noted
an even greater reward for the neighborhood.
“The biggest success has been the incredible
interest and pride on the part of the residents.
They want to create a catalyst for economic
development,” said Castellanos.

Streetscape improvements – like this one along
International Boulevard – can combat blight with trees
and new benches, improve safety with new lighting and
increase foot traffic by making the
area pedestrian-friendly.

Improvements funded by the Redevelopment Agency
have attracted retailers to the Coliseum Redevelopment
Area. Three new auto and two new motorcycle
dealerships are among the retailers who have
invested in new facilities.

A national model for transit-oriented development,
the Fruitvale BART Transit Village’s Phase II will add
up to 415 housing units to the existing mix of residential,
office and retail space.
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WHAT IS
REDEVELOPMENT?

Blight drains a

continued from page 1

community, and

Timeline for Progress

it holds back

Once a blighted area is identified, the
Redevelopment Agency must define
the project area, create an overall project
plan, conduct public hearings and
identify funding sources. For each
specific improvement needed, construction cannot begin until designs
and formal plans are completed and all
permits are obtained.

investments that
yield tax revenues
needed to pay
for neighborhood
services.

Depending on the extent of the blight and the size of the community involved, achieving the final
results can take many months or even years. In cases where new housing, large-scale transit
solutions or shopping centers are planned, completion may be phased over a longer period of time.
However, while the work is in progress, residents and business owners can see and appreciate
the positive changes step by step. Redevelopment also creates construction jobs as well as job
opportunities in new community businesses. The neighborhood becomes safer and, over time,
homeowners may see property values increase.

Paying Back the Community
The money to finance redevelopment projects comes from a variety of sources including bonds
and special set-aside funding. However, one key means of paying for new construction and
improvements is called “tax increment financing.”
When a redevelopment plan is approved by Oakland’s City Council, which also serves as the
Redevelopment Agency Board, the property tax value is assessed for the plan’s area. After
redevelopment, if the property tax value increases, the bulk of the additional tax revenue goes
back to the redevelopment agency to cover the cost of the improvements. In other words, the
improvements help pay for themselves.

More than Money
Funding alone, however, cannot turn redevelopment plans into completed projects. Residents,
property owners and local businesspeople play a vital role in redevelopment as well.
In redevelopment areas that include a majority of residential properties, California Community
Redevelopment Law requires the formation of a Project Area Committee (PAC) to meet
and discuss ongoing and future projects within the area. PACs are made up of people who
live within the area or who own property or businesses there—people who can offer unique
and valuable information and opinions to the Redevelopment Agency Board. Redevelopment
projects that do not involve PACs often gather community input from property and business
owners through regular meetings or outreach efforts.
We invite you to learn more about our redevelopment successes and our future plans to
further revitalize the City by reading this and future issues of our quarterly newsletter. To find
out what’s happening in your community, look for your neighborhood on the map on page
5 and see if you live in a redevelopment area. For even more information about ongoing
projects and meetings held in each project area, visit our website, www.business2oakland.com/
redevelopment.

Message from
the Director
Gregory Hunter, Deputy
Director of Redevelopment

W

elcome to the first issue of
ReDeveloping Oakand, a
quarterly publication prepared
by the City of Oakland’s Redevelopment
Agency. In this newsletter, we are proud to
share redevelopment success stories from
recent years and photographs of dramatic
improvements made throughout the city.
This inaugural issue also serves as a
useful guide that you can refer to when
considering changes you would like made
in your own neighborhood. All of Oakland’s
redevelopment areas as well as key projects
have been highlighted. In addition, the
article “What is Redevelopment?” presents
an overview of how redevelopment projects
work and the type of projects we can, and
cannot, undertake.
Future quarterly issues will update you
on our progress and provide even more
practical information about living in a
redevelopment area. Most importantly,
each newsletter will explain how you can
tap into our resources and participate in
projects to, ultimately, eliminate blight in
your communities.
I hope that reading this newsletter gives
you a sense of the incredible power of
redevelopment. I also hope our articles and
reports foster a greater sense of your own
power, as citizens and property owners, to
initiate change and provide needed input
into the work we do.

Gregory D. Hunter
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OAKLAND’S REDEVELOPMENT AREAS BY THE NUMBERS
BERKELEY

1

EMERYVILLE

s
2

1
5

4

6
3

7
8

ALAMEDA
9
8

10

SAN LEANDRO

➊ Broadway/MacArthur/San Pablo
Established 2000, including extensions

Boundaries: For Broadway/MacArthur sub-area—Broadway, Highway 24,
27th and 42nd streets, plus Martin Luther King, Jr. Way between West MacArthur
Boulevard and 40th Street
For San Pablo sub-area—San Pablo Avenue and Vallejo Street between 53rd
and 67th streets
size: 676 acres				

PAC (yes or no): Yes

Key projects:
• MacArthur Transit Village
• 40th Street Streetscape
• San Pablo Pedestrian Street Lights
• Neighborhood Projects Initiative
• Façade Improvement Program
• Tenant Improvement Program
Staff contact: Kathy Kleinbaum; 510.238.7185 • kkleinbaum@oaklandnet.com

s Kaiser Parking Garage
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➋ Stanford/Adeline •

Established 1973

Boundaries: 59th to 61st streets, Market Street, Stanford Avenue, Adeline Street
PAC (yes or no): No
size: 16.7 acres		
Key projects:
• Developed 23 Single Family, Moderate Income Homes
• Reconfigured Land Use for Commercial, Industrial and Residential Purposes
• Improved Traffic Circulation at a Major Intersection
Staff contact: Kathy Kleinbaum; 510.238.7185 • kkleinbaum@oaklandnet.com

s

Typical Single Family Home

➍ Oak Center

➌ ACORN
Established 1965

Established 1965 / Amended 1970

Boundaries:
Brush to Union streets;
10th Street to Embarcadero

Boundaries:
10th to 18th streets; Brush
Street to Mandela Parkway

size: 24.55 acres

size: 30 acres

PAC (yes or no): No

PAC (yes or no): No

Key projects:
• Jack London Gateway
Shopping Center Façade
and Landscaping Improvements
• Jack London Gateway Senior
Housing Project

Key projects:
• Oak Center Historical
Markers Project
s Oak Center Historical Marker
•	Repairs to DeFremery
House Recreation Center and Pool House

s

Jack London Gateway
Shopping Center

Staff contact: Wendy Simon; 510.238.6430
wlsimon@oaklandnet.com

➎ West Oakland •

Staff contact: W
 endy Simon; 510.238.6430
wlsimon@oaklandnet.com

Established 2003

Boundaries: Emeryville, I-980, and 18th, Pine and Wood streets
PAC (yes or no): Yes
size: 1,565 acres 		
Key projects:
• Façade Improvement Program
• Tenant Improvement Program
• Willow Park Environmental Cleanup
• Raimondi Park Renovation
• Neighborhood Improvement Project Program
• Improvement of Blighted Illegal Encampment and Dumping Sites
• Job Training Grant for Alliance For West Oakland Development Job Training Program
• Cal ReUSE Brownfields Program
• 7th Street Streetscape
Staff contact: Wendy Simon; 510.238.6430 • wlsimon@oaklandnet.com

s

Mandela Gateway
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➏ Oakland Army Base •

Established 2000

Boundaries: Wood Street, Oakland Inner, Middle and Outer Harbor
(Port of Oakland)
size: 1,800 acres
PAC (yes or no): No—West Oakland Community Advisory Group (WOCAG)
is the official forum for public discussions about the Oakland Army Base
Key projects:
s View of Oakland Army Base
• 108-acre mixed-use Retail, Office and Industrial Campus
• 30-acre Freeway Auto Mall
• Trucking Facilities Supporting Port of Oakland Operations and Eliminating Trucks from West Oakland Neighborhood Streets
• New Port Infrastructure including Intermodal Rail Terminal, New Container Vessel Berth and Roadways
• 1,500 Housing Units within the 29-acre Wood Street Zoning District
• 16th Street Train Station Historic Rehabilitation
Staff contact: Alex Greenwood; 510.238.6124 • agreenwood@oaklandnet.com

➐ Central District •

Established 1969, Amended / Supplemented 1971
1973, 1975, 1978, 1979, 1982, 1984, 1985, 1990, 1997, 1998, 2001, 2004

Boundaries: Embarcadero, Grand Avenue, Lake Merritt, I-980
size: 250 blocks
PAC (yes or no): No
Key projects:
• Historic Fox Theater Renovation
• 10k Downtown Housing Initiative: Market Square, The Uptown, Fox Court
•	Renovations/Improvements at Lincoln Square Park, Jefferson Square Park,
Madison Square Park, Malonga Casquelourd Center for the Arts,
Chinese Garden Park
• Historic Key System Building
• Façade Improvement Program
• Tenant Improvement Program
• Pedestrian Safety Improvements
Staff contact: Patrick Lane; 510.238.7362 • pslane@oaklandnet.com

➑ Central City East •

s

Center 21

Established 2003

Boundaries:
International Boulevard, Lakeshore Avenue, Foothill
Boulevard, MacArthur Boulevard, San Leandro border
size: 3,400 acres
PAC (yes or no): Yes
Key projects:
• Tenant Improvement Program
• Façade Improvement Program
• Streetscape Programs

23rd Avenue
Renderings

• Opportunity Sites
• Affordable Housing: The Orchards, Posada de Colores, Foothill Plaza Apartments
• Home Ownership Rehabilitation Program

Staff contact: Larry Gallegos; 510.238.6174 • lagallegos@oaklandnet.com

➒ Oak Knoll •

Established 1998 / Merged with Central City East in 2006

Boundaries: Keller Avenue, Golf Links Road, I-580
size: 183 acres
PAC (yes or no): Yes –Central City East PAC
Key project:
Oak Knoll Master Plan:
• 960 Housing Units with up to 72 Affordable Family Housing Units
• Up to 50 acres Open Space with Public Trails and Parks
• Rifle Creek Restoration and Public Access
Staff contact: Al Auletta; 510.238.3752 • aauletta@oaklandnet.com
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Coliseum •

s

View from Oak Knoll

Established 1995

Boundaries: Oakland International Airport/Oakland Estuary,
San Leandro border, International Boulevard, 22nd Avenue
size: 11 square miles		

PAC (yes or no): No

Key projects:
• Transit Villages: Coliseum Transit Village, Fruitvale Transit Village
• Lion Creek Crossings
• Shopping: Hegenberger Shopping Center, Coliseum Shopping Center
• Oakland Airport Connector
s Cesar Chavez Education Center
• Hill Elmhurst Plaza
• Streetscape Improvements: Hegenberger East, Airport Access Road and Doolittle Drive; Coliseum Transit Hub; 66th Avenue
•	Renovations/Improvements to Carter Gilmore Sports Complex; Officer Willie Wilkins and Sobrante Parks; Brookfield and Martin
Luther King, Jr. library branches
• New 81st Avenue Branch Public Library
• New Teen Center on International Boulevard
Staff contact: Larry Gallegos; 510.238.6174 • lagallegos@oaklandnet.com

Community and Economic Development Agency (CEDA)
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, #5313
Oakland, CA 94612
TEL: 510.238.3015
WEB: www.oaklandnet.com

